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Re: MMU: March 14th
1 message
Mary Argana <margana@nd.edu>
To: law-allfacstaff-list@nd.edu, law-allstudents-list@nd.edu

Tue, Mar 15, 2022 at 3:45 PM

All,
Just a few updates:
This Thursday: IPLS Office Hours
Study Room TBD
Sponsored Intellectual Property Law Society
Come drop in to study together, talk about events/ideas/IP news, & grab snacks!
Questions? Contact llewis4@nd.edu
Also, I want to note that "Overcoming Obstacles and Disappointments from a

Professor's Perspective" event will take place next week, not this Thursday.
Enjoy the rest of your week,
Mary A.
On Mon, Mar 14, 2022 at 1:46 PM Mary Argana <margana@nd.edu> wrote:

Monday - March 14th

Financial Wellness Week: Funding Your Bar Exam Experience:
12:30 pm, Eck 3130
Costs associated with sitting for the bar can add up, especially when you aren’t
working yet. This session will help you estimate your expenses—from preparation
through passing—and provide you with resources to create your strategic plan for
managing the cost of your bar study. This session is especially relevant for 2Ls
planning to save for bar expenses during 3L year.
Join AccessLex representative Theresa Popp Braun for this in-person program.
Lunch will be served, and you will be provided with a scholarship entry code for the
April 1 MAX grand-prize scholarship drawings of $25,000 and $40,000!
Questions? Contact Christine Holst-Haley

The Legal Writing Center - Tutoring Sessions:
3:00–6:30 PM, Room 3171
Commons Menu Specials:
Warm Roast Beef Sandwich

In Other News:
Evening Mass, 5:05 PM

SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:00 PM

Tuesday - March 15th
WRITE-ON 2022:
12:30 PM, Courtroom
Want to join one of Notre Dame Law's 5 legal journals? This year's write-on
competition is right around the corner!
Attendance is highly encouraged if you're interested in joining one of Notre Dame's
legal journals–which all of you should!
Questions? Contact Ian McKay (imckay@nd.edu)

Financial Wellness Week: The Road to Zero:
12:30 pm, Eck 3130
Student loan repayment can feel overwhelming, but you can chart a path to a debtfree future. Covering all of the essential details, including repayment plan options,
consolidation, loan forgiveness and more, this workshop will provide the
information and next steps you need to get you on the road to zero student debt.
This session is especially relevant for 3Ls getting ready to go into repayment this
fall.
Join AccessLex representative Theresa Popp Braun for this in-person program.
Lunch will be served, and you will be provided with a scholarship entry code for the
April 1 MAX grand-prize scholarship drawings of $25,000 and $40,000!

Questions? Contact Christine Holst-Haley
Networking Panel & Cocktail Reception:
5:00 PM, McCartan Courtroom
Sponsored by Career Development Office & The First Generation Professionals
Join Dolly Duffy, Executive Director of the ND Alumni Association, Sara Liebscher,
Associate Vice President, Development, Shelby Carroll, Sr. Director, Development;
Michael McLaughlin, Sr. Program Director, Development and Cris Baguer, Program
Director, Development to talk about networking. These incredibly successful
individuals network for a living, and they will demystify networking for you. This is
an informative and fun evening you don’t want to miss.
RSVP on Irishlink
Questions? Contact Heidi Bauger

The Legal Writing Center - Tutoring Sessions:
2:00–4:00 PM, Room 3171
Commons Menu Specials:
Gyro Bowl

In Other News:
Evening Mass, 5:05 PM

SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:00 PM

Wednesday - March 16th
Financial Wellness Week: Resource Fair and Financial Aid Drop-In:
12 PM - 2:00 PM, Commons and 2146 Eck
Stop by the Commons to check out tables from AccessLex, First Source Bank, and
the Loan Repayment Assistance Program (LRAP). Students can also drop in to Eck
2146 where representatives from Notre Dame’s Financial Aid Office will be
available to answer student questions.
Questions? Contact Christine Holst-Haley
Public Interest Externship Lunch & Learn:
12:30 PM - 1:00 PM, Eck 3130
Sponsored by Professor Bob Jones
Professor Bob Jones and current externs discuss all the non-profit, governmental
and criminal externships. Watch this 5-minute video for more information:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3cvrO9cyC8s
Questions? Contact Cathy Kustner
Public Defender Externship Lunch & Learn:

1:00 PM - 1:30 PM, Eck 3140
Sponsored by Professor Gerry Bradley
Professor Gerry Bradley and current externs discuss the Public Defender
Externship, in which assist actual public defenders in representing indigent clients
at the St. Joseph County Courthouse. Watch this 5-minute video which has critical
info about all NDLS externships: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3cvrO9cyC8s
Questions? Contact Cathy Kustner
Mastering the Business Dinner:
5:30 pm, McKenna Hall, 2nd Floor
Sponsored by Career Development Office & The First Generation Professionals
A cocktail reception followed by a 3-course dinner and dining etiquette overview.
Please wear business attire. This event is currently full. If you would like to be on a
waiting list, please contact Patti McLaughlin pmclaug1@nd.edu.
Question? Contact Patti McLaughlin

The Legal Writing Center - Tutoring Sessions:
10:00 AM–1:00 PM, Room 2145
Commons Menu Specials:
Spicy Chicken Sandwich
In Other News:
Evening Mass, 5:05 PM

SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:00 PM

Thursday - March 17th (Happy St. Patrick's
Day!!!)
Fr. Mike Show ☘️:
6:00 PM, Dahnke Family Ballroom
Sponsored by SBA and WLF
If you have not already done so, please purchase your tickets HERE.
Please remember your IDs and outside glasses, cans, or containers will not be
allowed inside the facility.

Financial Wellness Week: Five Habits of Financially Successful Lawyers:
12:30 PM, Eck 3130
Being a legal professional in today’s uncertain and fast-changing world requires
resilience, attention-to-detail, competitiveness, persistence, and flexibility.
Handling your money is no different. Attend this event to unpack five habits that
financially successful lawyers need to develop in order to eliminate debt, manage
daily financial demands, and accumulate wealth over time.

Join AccessLex representative Theresa Popp Braun for this in-person program.
Lunch will be served, and you will be provided with a scholarship entry code for the
April 1 MAX grand-prize scholarship drawings of $25,000 and $40,000!
Questions? Contact Christine Holst-Haley
Tax & Thai:
12:30 PM, Biolchini 1310 & Zoom
Sponsored by Tax Law Society
Join the Tax Law Society for a Thai buffet as Sienna White (NDLS ’15, Gunderson
Dettmer) and Joe Deegan (NDLS ’94, Ernst and Young) explain why you should
consider a career in tax.
Zoom Info: https://notredame.zoom.us/j/95378444284?pwd=
RVNUQUFpVXZNcE5NdmZ3STJ0ZEt6Zz09
Meeting ID: 953 7844 4284
Passcode: 707283
Questions? Contact zgregor@nd.edu
Public Interest Fellowship Information Session:
12:30 pm, 2172 Eck Hall of Law
Sponsored by Career Development Office
Public Interest Fellowships are one of the best ways to fund the start of your public
interest career. Join Patti to discuss the different fellowships available, applications
timelines and what you need to accomplish during the summer to meet the
deadlines.
RSVP on Irishlink for Pizza
Questions? Contact Patti McLaughlin
Overcoming Obstacles and Disappointments from a Professors Perspective:
12:30pm, Eck 1140
Sponsored by SBA & MHC
Please come hear from Professor Bellia, Callahan, Kozel, and Velasco along with
Stella Miller about overcoming hardships in law school and during your careers!
(Just in time for finals, summer jobs, and the 2L summer job prep!)
Questions? Contact aschyker@nd.edu

The Legal Writing Center - Tutoring Sessions:
9:30 AM–12:30 PM, Room 3171
Commons Menu Specials:
Chicken Bacon Ranch Wrap

In Other News:
Evening Mass, 5:05 PM

SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:00 PM

Friday - March 18th
Financial Wellness Week: Credit and Debt Management for Bar Admission:
12:30 PM, Eck 3130
Your credit report provides more information than just what feeds your credit
score. It creates a full picture of your financial health and behavior. Bar examiners
may review your credit history and take into consideration your fiscal responsibility
(or irresponsibility) when evaluating your Character and Fitness to practice law.
And employers may do the same when considering a job offer. Learn to understand
the credit system, review your reports, dispute errors, and maintain a positive
image with creditors – regardless of where you are on the credit score spectrum.
This session is especially relevant for 1Ls looking to improve their credit throughout
law school.
Join AccessLex representative Theresa Popp Braun for this in-person program.
Lunch will be served, and you will be provided with a scholarship entry code for the
April 1 MAX grand-prize scholarship drawings of $25,000 and $40,000!
Questions? Contact Christine Holst-Haley
Are We All Slaves? Weil, Homer, and Black Thought:
7:30 PM, McKenna Auditorium
All law students are invited to the keynote speech in the "Translations of Beauty:
Simone Weil and Literature" Conference featuring Prof. Vincent Lloyd of Villanova
University.
Qustions? Contact theology.nd.edu/weilsociety

Commons Menu Specials:
Mac and Cheese Bar
Piggy Mac Melt
In Other News:
Afternoon Mass, 12:30 PM

SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM

Saturday - March 19th

Fiestang — Bayanihan: The Filipino Spirit:
Saturday, March 19; 7 to 8:30 p.m. in Washington Hall
The Filipino-American student organization proudly presents its cultural showcase:
Fiestang. Tickets are $5 when bought at the LaFortune Box Office, and $7 at the
door. Food will be served after the show!

Sunday - March 20th
In Other News:
Send me content for next week's MMU by 12:00 PM!
Evening Mass, 4:30

Questions regarding MMU content? Feel free to contact me at margana@nd.edu.

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Fr. Mike Show:
****Get your tickets HERE!****

WRITE-ON 2022:
Want to join one of Notre Dame Law's 5 legal journals? This year's write-on competition is
right around the corner!
On March 15th (THIS Tuesday!) at 12:30 p.m. in the courtroom there will be an
informational meeting. Attendance is highly encouraged if you're interested in joining
one of Notre Dame's legal journals–which all of you should!
At the meeting you will:

Learn all you need to know about the write-on process (dates, requirements,
materials)
Hear from each journal's Editor-in-Chief about their journal, their selection criteria,
and what makes their journal unique
Have the opportunity to ask questions of each Editor-in-Chief
Don't miss out and contact Ian McKay (imckay@nd.edu) if you have any pressing
questions!

Financial Wellness Week:
The Student Services Office is excited to offer our second annual Financial Wellness
Week!
Financial health is something that can get overlooked during your time in law school when
loans are a necessity for many students. Financial Wellness Week is one way you can
learn about steps you can take now to improve your financial wellbeing upon graduation
and beyond.
Throughout the week, we will be offering several programs from AccessLex on various
financial education topics. Students will also have an opportunity for one-on-one
financial coaching with accredited financial counselor Theresa Popp Braun. Also check
out our mini resource fair on Wednesday for more information on financial wellness
resources. Students are also encouraged to complete the online MAX by AccessLex
lessons to learn more. Participants can earn free NDLS merch and be eligible for a $250
scholarship drawing by participating.

Kresge Law Library Offers Prepare to Practice
Consultations:
The research librarians are offering Prepare to Practice consultations to help you prepare
for research tasks that may arise in your summer or post-graduate positions. We can tailor
our consultation to the information needs you will most likely encounter in a particular
context or on any topic for which you need a refresher. Examples include: litigation
analytics, dockets, administrative law, transactional law, legislative history, and state
specific practice guides. We are generally available to meet between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and we will offer appointments until May 20. Please fill out this
form if you'd like to schedule a consultation, and a research librarian will reach out to
schedule a time within 2 business days.
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Be Featured on the Law School Admissions
Instagram Account!
The Law School's marketing communications team is looking for a few more students to
be featured this spring in our Student Profile Admissions Instagram series (for
instagram.com/ndlawadmissions). It just requires answering a few questions about
yourself and your experiences at ND Law. If you are interested please contact Denise
Wager, dwager@nd.edu.

What did you do during Spring Break?
Did you participate in any service, research, class, or club related trips or activities during
break? Did you do anything else unique or interesting during your break? If so we want to
hear about it, please email dwager@nd.edu in the communications department.

Congratulations to the Moot Court Board’s
Showcase Team:
Congratulations to one of the Moot Court Board’s Showcase Teams for advancing to the
semifinals in the William E. McGee National Civil Rights Moot Court Competition. The
Showcase Team consists of 3Ls Meg Dalton, Sydney Imes, and Zahraa Nasser, who were
supported by 2Ls Courtney Klaus, Elisabeth Crusey, and Malcom Coffman. Zahraa was
also crowned Preliminary Round Best Oralist! Congratulations!

Student Groups: E-board Advertising:
Please send event announcements to lawcirc@nd.edu.
The law library is happy to help you communicate news of your events.

Health & Wellness Center:
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness Consultant, Stella
Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment
at www.calendly.com/stellamiller.
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at
the McDonald Center for Student Well-Being. These include yoga, Koru Mindfulness,
the Sleep Program, and restorative spaces like the Living Room, Break Room, and Fort.
Health support services are always available at University Health Services and
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the University Counseling Center.
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SBA Dropbox:
Do you have ideas you'd like to see implemented in the law school? Got any suggestions?
Please submit all of your questions, comments, concerns for the SBA HERE.

Submit content for next week's MMU HERE!

STOIC START TO THE WEEK:
"Often injustice lies in what you aren't doing, not only in what you are doing."
______________
- Marcus Aurelius
For more information on stoicism, visit https://dailystoic.com

LILLA IN LONDON:
Lilla stayed local for spring break as she enjoyed a happy hour in the sunshine by a warm
fire with a view of tower bridge. She also found an amazing rooftop restaurant (Madison)
right by Saint Paul’s Cathedral!

SPORT REPORT:
Good morning #DukeAndIrishNation.

What an awful weekend for both the Blue Devils and the Irish (and even more so for the
Deacs. Sorry to our fallen hero Mr. Kyle Tatich). But now everybody is 0-0 and we can
turn our attention to the best month of the year: MARCH BABY. In this Note, I will give
you all some unsolicited, possibly patronizing tips on how to fill out a bracket
CORRECTLY.
1. If you fill out more than one bracket, you might not be a terrible person, but you
are at bare minimum soft. Fight me.
Sorry, but it’s true. There are few people I despise more in the world than people
who fill out multiple brackets and then say “I picked the upset!” when a 12 seed beats a 5
seed. Literally, it’s the same thing as saying that you voted for both Biden and Trump in
the 2020 election. How can you say you picked the upset or the national champion when
you make two brackets and picked a different winner in each? It literally makes no sense!
That’s why at the 9th Annual Davis Lovvorn Memorial Invitational Bracket Challenge
Presented by Davis Lovvorn (PM me for details – free to enter!), we only allow
contestants to submit one bracket. Because making more than one bracket is for
shoobies.
Also, fill out your $%*@ bracket on time! That means fill it out by Thursday at
noon! If you don’t, YOUR BRACKET WILL NOT COUNT, YOU WILL SCORE ZERO
POINTS, AND YOU WILL REDUCE YOUR BRACKET GROUP’S POINTS AVERAGE.
Don’t be that guy who messes up a great bracket group for everyone!
2. When in doubt, go for chalk. Don’t pick an upset just to pick an upset.
On average, 1.7 out of 4 one seeds make the Final Four. You know that 16 seed
that you want to put in the Final Four because they have a cute mascot? You can do that,
but only if you want to be the laughingstock of your bracket group. Because that won’t
happen and has never happened. In a similar manner, you will be tempted to pick other
upsets – 12s over 5s and 13s over 4s, and the like. ONLY pick those if you are
ABSOLUTELY SURE that the upset will happen. The best way to do this is to see how the
better-seeded team is playing lately. If they have lost a lot lately, they are more vulnerable
to the upset. Also, check the matchups. If there is a matchup that is unfavorable to a
better-seeded team, go ahead.
I will give you all one big upset I like: Mr. Cole Daly’s 11-seeded Iowa State
Cyclones to the Sweet 16. They have a high amount of Q1 wins and are playing Ashley
Topel’s LSU Fighting Cheaters who just fired their coach for cheating too much, so you
know it’s bad when LSU fires people for cheating. Nice job TIGUHZ!
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3. Don’t pick Duke to go very far. There, I said it.
Duke is not playing well at all right now. I have them out by the Sweet 16. They will
lose to Texas Tech, if not earlier. This is coming from someone who has watched every
second of Duke basketball this year. Just because it’s Coach K’s last year doesn’t mean
they’ll “rig it for Duke.” Don’t listen to obnoxious Carolina conspiracy theorists, and just
listen to obnoxious Davis. It won’t happen.
4. How about Notre Dame?
In a similar manner, it is probably not a great idea to have ND in the Final Four.
They’re not playing very well right now, and they are playing in the First Four on
Wednesday against Rutgers, who only beats good teams. However, I DO have them (or
Rutgers) beating Bama (sorry Matteo). Roll Tide. But then they’d have Texas Tech.
Soooooooo…yeah.
5. How do I pick a national champion?
First, look for a team with great guard play. Since 1990, no team (besides 2012
Kentucky, and they had Anthony Davis) has won the tournament and had average point
guard play. Think 2021 Baylor with Davion Mitchell and 2011 UConn with Kemba Walker
(Josh Paldino likes this). So what teams does this theory eliminate? Teams that don’t
have great guard play. Those teams include teams along the likes of Duke and Auburn.
Next, pick a veteran team with leadership. National champions have vocal leaders
that can guide teams through tough spells. Teams with clear veteran leaders include
teams along the lines of Villanova, Kentucky, and Gonzaga. Not saying to pick, but those
teams have a great chance of making it far.
Finally, pick a team that plays defense. There’s an old saying that defense wins
championships, but there’s a reason why that’s true. Because if you’re not shooting well,
then your defense can see you through. So who does this eliminate? Well, unfortunately
for Ms. Julia Ware, that would seem to eliminate Purdue. Their defense stinks, flat-out.
Plus, the Big Ten hasn’t won a national championship since 2000, and there are reasons
beyond the scope of this Note why. Hesitate to pick a Big Ten team as your national
champion.
6. So what do you make of this bracket, Dr. Mr. Professor Lovvorn? Who is your
national champion?
Thank you for your question. I will NOT tell you who my national champion is until
next week! That way, you all can come to your own conclusions ON YOUR OWN. I
believe in y’all!
I think the committee got it mostly right. I’m glad ND is in. Disappointed that Mr.
Tatich’s Deacs are out. That was a shame. But it should be a great tournament. PM me if
you wanna join the Lovvorn Invitational, and let’s get it, let’s go DUKE and IRISH.
Warmest regards,

Mr. Davis B. Lovvorn
Executive Brackets Editor, JV Law Review

1L OF THE WEEK:
Our 1L of the week is Scott Holben! Sick horn Scott. It sounds like you have some
serious musical talents that I hope will be shared with the law school at least once before
you graduate!

Q. Where are you from/where did you attend undergrad?
I'm originally from Denver, but I've spent most of my adult life in Hong Kong and Macao
playing in an orchestra there. I have music degrees from University of Colorado at
Boulder, a Masters from Yale University and a Doctorate from Indiana University. To add
to the fun, I also now teach music at Purdue University.
Q. Would you rather be able to spend one day with your ancestors or with your
descendants? (why) I have an interest in historical music performance, which is
something that you can't really write down, so we have no real record of it. I'd love to
spend a day in 18th century Vienna and listen to a Mozart opera. Not sure if my ancestors
would be interested in joining me, so maybe after we could eat schnitzel together.
Q. When was the last time you took the high road and why? I was leading a section
and one teammate made a very obvious mistake. When my boss asked, I told him it was
my mistake. I knew I wouldn’t get into trouble, and the teammate was trying to execute the
way the boss requested which directly resulted in the mistake. The highest road would
probably be complete honesty and tell the boss it was because of him we made the
mistake. So, I only took the high road.
Q. It’s perfectly acceptable to exit the airplane before others in front of you that are
still exiting the row/grabbing their bag. Agree or disagree? It's just cultural. As long
as we all agree to wait or not wait, it's fine. Here in the US, we all wait, which takes longer,
but it's much less stressful. Someone who doesn't follow the local custom is either rude, in
a rush, or oblivious.
Q. Finish this sentence… If I could ____ all day every day, I would. Have an
adventure. Law school is definitely an adventure, and so is reading a good book, or going
skiing, or a live performance.
Q. What is the best birthday present you’ve ever received? In first grade my parents

gave me a huge box and it wouldn't stop moving. It was a puppy! I named him Snickers.
Q. What's someplace interesting you traveled to? I went to North Korea. Certainly
interesting. We were watched constantly and only taken to pre-approved locations. It was
interesting to see how the local people have to live on a day-to-day basis. I went during
the mass games where thousands of students put on a giant show for the political class.
It's definitely worth a watch on YouTube.
Q. What is your biggest motivation while in law school? Definitely my wife. We have
both changed careers and I'm so proud of the work she has done. No matter what's going
on, she supports me every day.
Q. Anything you’d like to say to your fans? You guys rock! Every single person I've
met this year at ND will be an amazing lawyer and I am honored to be working with such
smart and interesting individuals.
Q. Who should be next week’s 1L of the week? William Ulrich, or if he has already
been nominated, Samantha Sheri.

*** = Editor's Commentary

2Ls TAKING Ls:
This week's "2L taking Ls" story comes from our modern day Frank Sinatra, Max Nikitas.
Max I actually know the exact KFC you are referring to below. After spending an evening
on the Royale mile, I could understand why you might be directionally impaired. I'm glad
you made it back alive, but there is no justification, either in Europe or in the US, to ever
consume KFC.
Now for our feature presentation:

I must confess that I am (notoriously) directionally challenged. And while I have improved
marginally in recent years, I remain plagued by this deficit to an embarrassing degree: I
sometimes still use GPS when in South Bend to navigate to places to which I travel
regularly. These less-than-accessible locales may (or may not) include places like the

grocery store—although, in my defense, as my friends will tell you, I rarely go there
because I cannot cook. In any event, if getting to where I need to go proves a tall order
stateside, you can imagine that it is all the more so when abroad, as my spring break trip
to the UK demonstrated, where I got lost twice in Scotland. The first time was in the
picturesque Perthshire town of Dunkeld. I wandered the streets of the “downtown”—which
comprised maybe 1.5 city blocks—for a full 20 minutes, attempting to locate our group’s
van. I was eventually contacted by my professor, who guided me back to the parking lot,
which was maybe 30 yards from where I had been wandering and marked by a notinconspicuous blue sign featuring a large “P.” (In my defense, there were two such parking
lots bookending the downtown, and they looked somewhat similar; however, my time in
politics has indeed taught me the truth of the old adage that “when you are explaining,
you are behind.”)
The second time I got lost, this time in Edinburgh, was even more distressing, given that I
had heretofore found the city particularly easy to navigate. In fact, I had boasted the day
before that I made it “all the way” from New Town to Old Town without the aid of a GPS.
One of the landmarks, situated near our hotel, that I had used was a prominently placed
KFC, which, of all American establishments, somehow appeared to be the most ill-suited
to downtown Edinburgh, where winding medieval streets and narrow closes are only
blocks away. In fact, I had remarked to one fellow-traveler how out of place KFC had
appeared. Even the Linebacker—goalpost and all—would have seemingly blended in
better. Well, in any event, my directional proficiency was not to last. On our final night in
Edinburgh, I attempted to walk from New Town to Old Town once more without the aid of
a GPS. I had no choice; my phone had died. In the final blocks of my trip, as I traveled in
the direction of our hotel, I lost my bearings. I did not recall our hotel’s address, and its
name was likely not well known.
So I decided to wander the street asking locals where the nearest KFC was located. Much
to my amusement, no one seemed to have heard of the place. But the looks that I
received when I said, “Kentucky Fried Chicken,” indicated that I likely appeared to be the
prototypical “ugly American.” They surely wondered, “Who wants Kentucky fried
chicken here?” Well, wandering around for another 20 minutes, I looked up, and there it
was: the large marquee emblazoned with Colonel Sanders’ countenance. From there, it
was a short trip back to the hotel. I had never been happier to see a KFC. And while my
directional issues may abide, there is one silver lining: If I ever get lost again in South
Bend, there is a KFC just around the corner from the grocery store.
For the next MMU, I'd like to nominate Anthony Gullo.

ASK A 3L:
This week's 3L is hopeless romantic, Caroline Capili! Caroline, I share your upper body
challenges as well. Keep eating those Wheaties and make sure to do a few reps infront of
the gym rats that spend their workouts staring at themselves in the mirror. You know who
you are.

Question(s) & Answers:
Q. It’s a bold move to start dating someone the last semester of law school. Why’d
you do it?
3L Advice: Alfred Lord Tennyson said it best: ’tis better to have loved and lost than never
to have loved at all. Here’s your sign to shoot your shot because even the last semester of
law school isn’t too late! I AM BOLD, so consider this my hard launch with Brendan
O’Leary.
Q. Favorite 2L go.
3L Advice: While I love the 2L class dearly, I will highlight some top tier humans I will
miss after I graduate: Dillon Yang (my 1L mentee who has taken the world by storm),
Monica Bell (my trusted co-AR in McGlinn Hall), Chris Russell (who I have successfully
convinced to run a half-marathon with me), and Davis Lovvorn (even though he bullies me
in the MMU sports section every week).
Q. Why does JLEPP call itself “JV Law Review”?
3L Advice: The Notre Dame Journal of Law, Ethics & Public Policy, while primarily
an academic legal journal, prides itself in admiring our beloved ~Law Review~ from
afar and strives to live up to its reputation as the most fun journal at NDLS. See Sebastian
Bellm, Ask a 3L, MMU (Sept. 29, 2021) (Dear fun-seeking 1L, given JLEPP’s excellent
social events . . . they are widely known as the most fun journal.”); see, e.g., Noah Brown,
Performance at Father Mike (Mar. 17, 2022).
Q. If Duke and Baylor played in the tournament, how much would Duke win by?
3L Advice: The main character of this question is the word IF. I personally think Duke is
overrated and will get knocked out earlier rather than later. PLUS Baylor was named a No.
1 seed. Either way, everyone at NDLS should be rooting against Duke so we don’t have to

see Davis wearing Duke gear for the first time in his life.
Q. How much can you bench?
3L Advice: Contrary to popular belief, I do not bench much. Rumor has it I can’t even
bench the bar. I may look like a powerlifter on the outside, but I have simply resorted to
running 13.1 miles during this season of life. I ~almost~ signed up for Baraka Bouts for
fun, but my powerlifting coaches (Monica and Dillon) advised against it because I would
still get pummeled in my weight class.
Submit your questions to next week’s 3L, Vincent Gangemi , below.
(questions are always anonymous)

Submit a question to next week's 3L HERE!

Follow the SBA for more updates!
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